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We deliver care
By proactively cooperating with local institutions, over the years our
“Community Programme” has served hundreds of elder citizens living
alone, underprivileged families and citizens with special needs with free
safety checks and rewiring of electrical installations.
This year, we will cooperate with five major local associations, namely
Macau Federation of Trade Unions, General Residents Association of
Macau, Women’s General Association of Macau, Caritas Macau and Aliança
de Povo de Instituição de Macau, in a bid to help more people in need in
the society.

Protect yourself from swindlers
Ever received a visit of a supposed CEM inspector to check your premise?
For your protection, always verify with the following steps:

Save money save energy
Join Energy Saving Contest 2016!

Check if the staff is wearing uniform with CEM Logo
Check if the staff holds a CEM ID Card
Call CEM Info Line 2833 9911 to confirm the identity of the staff
CEM and GDSE are jointly organizing “Energy Saving Contest
2016” for ‘Public Building Facilities’ and ‘Hotel’ Groups to
enhance public awareness on energy conservation. By reducing
the energy consumption not only can save money, also help
protect the environment. Trophies and certificates will be awarded to the entrants that save the highest amount of energy
between May to October 2016 in comparison with the same
period of 2015. For details, visit www.cem.macau.com.

Caring for our seniors
Mr. Chou Cheok Tong, 75 years old, is one of our seniors joined the “CEM
Ambassadors 1+1 Elderly Program”, through which one Ambassador
paired with one senior. Chou expressed, “Last year, CEM assigned Mr. Alfredo
Botelho to take care of me. I have been living alone and seldom have visitors.
Alfredo brought along his 10–year old son Felício to visit me. I was so touched
that Felício used his savings to buy me a new
phone and a small radio for me to listen to
Chinese Opera. Like a family, their care is so
warm.”
Besides this program, CEM organizes many
initiatives for seniors, including seasonal visits to
elderly centers, “Macau Outstanding Senior
Citizens Award“, etc.
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